2914 CTLT Summer Institute

Please join us from 29-29 August for the 2014 CTLT Summer Institute, a series of workshops designed for new and developing faculty, staff, graduate students, teaching assistants, UBC staff and anyone in the UBC teaching community.

Read More

Camtasia and Snagit Now Available to UBC Students, Faculty and Staff

We are pleased to announce that Camtasia and Snagit, two multimedia creation tools, are now available to all UBC students, faculty and staff.

Read More

New CTLT Events Registration Database Launched!

We’ve officially launched our brand new Events Registration Database! You’ll need to login to the new system using your UNV login and here’s what you need to know.

Read More

Make the Most Out of CTLT Resource Services

Want to implement a new approach in your teaching but feel unsure about where to begin or what resources are out there? Experiencing a challenge or have a question? We can help!

Read More
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Here is a list of our upcoming CTLT events:

July 30 - Connect, Camtasia, Copyright and Course Reserve Drop In
July 31 - WordPress Clinic
Aug 5 - Connect, Camtasia, Copyright and Course Reserve Drop In
Aug 7 - WordPress Clinic
Aug 7: TLEF Proposal Development Support: Weekly Drop In Session
Aug 12 - TLEF Proposal Development Support: Weekly Drop In Session (for Graduate Students Only)
Aug 13 - TLEF Proposal Development Support: Weekly Drop In Session
Aug 13, 14, 15 - Faculty Instructional Skills Workshop
Aug 15 - WordPress Clinic
Aug 16 - TLEF Proposal Development Support: Weekly Drop In Session
Aug 20 - Connect, Camtasia, Copyright and Course Reserve Drop In
Aug 21 - WordPress Clinic
Aug 21 - TLEF Proposal Development Support: Weekly Drop In Session
Aug 21 - Moodle Learning Strategy Workshops
Aug 27 - Connect, Camtasia, Copyright and Course Reserve Drop In
Aug 28 - WordPress Clinic
Aug 29 - TLEF Proposal Development Support: Weekly Drop In Session

View all of our events